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Abstract. The crucial role of maintaining business accounts on social 
media for the rational organization of goods promotion in the COVID-19 
pandemic context and increasing online business awareness is reasonably 
justified. Based on empirical research and analysis of Ukrainian retailers' 
online stores, business account metrics are diagnostics in social media. The 
interpretation of the viral loop in social media is proposed, and the meaning 
of the definitions "subcritical mass" and "critical mass" of a Facebook / 
Instagram business account are clarified. The dynamic model of a critical 
mass of Facebook / Instagram business accounts is developed. The model 
allows monitoring the nature and influence of active followers on users to 
adjust the current vector of activity, minimize marketing costs, and increase 
the target audience involvement. The model also facilitates accurate 
targeting and error-free ad placement for online businesses. Keywords: 
social media, business accounts, online business, Facebook / Instagram 
business account, account management. 

1 Introduction 
In the context of the globalization of the business environment, characterized by the scale of 
digital transformations and intensive competition, social media have a significant impact on 
developing an effective strategy for online businesses as they guarantee their progressive 
economic development. In particular, over the past ten years, the most popular social media 
in Ukraine – Facebook (Fig. 1), even though since 2017 it has had a steady decline in its 
market share. For example, the most popular social media among Ukrainian Internet users 
during 2011-2021 were Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram, YouTube, Reddit, and 
Tumbler. Twitter and Pinterest were in second and third places in popularity among 
Ukrainians. 

It is worth noting the significant increase in the audience of Twitter, whose market share 
increased in 2021 by about two times compared to 2020, due to the introduction of new and 
user-friendly innovations. Facebook, Pinterest, and YouTube at the beginning of 2021 lost 
some of their Internet users compared to 2020. Thus, Facebook's market share at the 
beginning of 2021 was 61.29 %, which is 7.86 % less than in 2020 and 24.85 % more than 
in 2017. This is due to the growing interest of Internet users of the social media Instagram. 
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If in 2017 the market share of Instagram was 0.08 %, then by the beginning of 2021, its value 
increased by 8.45 %. In 2021, compared to 2020, the growth rate of Instagram's market was 
287 %. In addition, it should be noted that taking into account the peculiarities of the content 
on Instagram, since 2019, YouTube began to lose a significant part of its audience, and its 
market share by the beginning of 2021 was, for the first time in 5 years, less than on Instagram 
and was 3,21 %. 

Taking into account the above and interests of Internet users, online business should use 
the capabilities of popular social media to develop and promote their business effectively. 

 
Notes. * – January-February, 2021 

Fig. 1. Market shares of the most popular social media in Ukraine, % (calculated and created by the 
author according to [1]) 

2 Brief Literature Review 
The positive impact of social media on online business development with relevant 
communication strategy that is studied and interpreted in works [2-6]. The specifics of 
business accounts administration in social media are described in publications [7-10]. The 
main advertising content characteristics in social media and the role of an online platform for 
attracting the target audience are thoroughly reflected in articles and reports [11-16]. Despite 
the significant scientists' contribution and without diminishing the importance of scientific 
achievements, it should be stated; it is necessary to mention the fragmentation of the study 
of business account management in social media.  

3 Purpose 
The study aims to develop methodological tools and guides for an online business that allows 
monitoring the effectiveness of Facebook / Instagram business account management. 

4 Results 
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4 Results 

4.1 Empirical research background  

As part of empirical study and complex analysis of the online business of Ukrainian retailers 
[17-18], the systematicity of updating business accounts content of retailers' online stores in 
social media is determined. Additionally, it should be noted that all retailers were divided 
into three clusters: 

Cluster 1: Auchan Ukraine (FR1), Metro Cash and Carry Ukraine (FR2), NOVUS 
Ukraine (FR4), Yves Rocher Ukraine (DR1), RUSH (DR2), ALLO (HA1), Foxtrot (HA2), 
DIESA (HA3), Comfy-Trade (HA4), Harazh Mobail Hrup (HA5), Citrus Discount (HA6), 
Leroy Merlin Ukraine (DIY5).  

Cluster 2: NASH KRAI (FR3), Tavria V (FR5), Fozzy Food (FR6), Budmax (DIY3).  
Cluster 3: BRV Kyiv (DIY1), Nova Linia (DIY2), Epicentr K (DIY4), Mebelna 

Kompaniia Ukrainy (DIY6), JYSK Ukraine (DIY7). 
Table 1 represents business accounts of Ukrainian retailers' online stores in social media 

and the regularity of their content updating. 
Table 1. Business accounts of Ukrainian retailers' online stores in social media and regularity of their 

content updating (built by the author based on research in social media, January 2021) 

Metrics 
Facebook 
business 
account 

Systematically 
updated 

content on 
Facebook 

Instagram 
business 
account 

Systematically 
updated 

content on 
Instagram 

Cluster 1 
FR1, FR2, FR4, 

DR1, DR2, HA1, 
HA2, HA3, HA4, 
HA5, HA6, DIY5 

FR1, FR2, FR4, 
DR1, DR2, HA1, 
HA2, HA3, HA4, 
HA5, HA6, DIY5 

FR1, FR2, FR4, 
DR1, DR2, HA1, 
HA2, HA3, HA4, 
HA5, HA6, DIY5 

FR1, FR2, FR4, 
DR1, DR2, HA1, 
HA2, HA3, HA4, 
HA5, HA6, DIY5 

% of 
retailers 100 100 100 100 

Cluster 2 FR3, FR5, FR6, 
DIY3 FR3, FR5, FR6 FR3 FR3 

% of 
retailers 100 75 25 25 

Cluster 3 
DIY1, DIY2, 
DIY4, DIY6, 

DIY7 

DIY2, DIY4, 
DIY6, DIY7 

DIY1, DIY2, 
DIY4, DIY6, 

DIY7 

DIY2, DIY4, 
DIY6, DIY7 

% of 
retailers 100 80 100 80 

The data obtained during the empirical study (Table 1) show that the business accounts 
of Ukrainian retailers on Facebook and Instagram play a crucial role for most Ukrainian 
online retailers, in particular in building relationships with the target audience and increasing 
its level of loyalty. It is essential to mention that six retailers from the total quantity (FR1, 
FR2, FR4, FR3, FR6, DIY4) had Facebook and Instagram business accounts, which function 
separately from the online storefront. 

4.2 A dynamic model of a critical mass of Facebook / Instagram business 
account 

The author developed the dynamic model of critical mass of Facebook / Instagram business 
account to solve the above problem. The main advantage of this model is the systematic 
tracking of changes in the number of active followers and identification of the nature of their 
influence on social media users. Moreover, the proposed model is the foundation for making 
balanced management decisions for an online business to determine the current actions on 
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the Internet. The critical mass of a Facebook / Instagram business account is an accelerator 
for an increase in the number of potential buyers and, consequently, a determinant of the 
multiplier effect from sales. The subcritical mass of a Facebook / Instagram business account 
is the number of followers, which is not enough to attract new followers and activate the viral 
loop. The minimum number of followers that form the subcritical mass depends on the 
specifics and scale of the business and is determined based on empirical research. Fig. 2 
graphically interprets the subcritical (a) and critical (b) mass of a Facebook / Instagram 
business account. 

 

Notes: 

 
– Facebook / Instagram user 

 
– new involved Facebook / 
Instagram follower 

 
– active Facebook / Instagram 
follower 

 

– collaboration of active and 
new involved Facebook / 
Instagram followers 

            а)         b) 
Fig. 2. The subcritical (a) and critical (b) mass of a Facebook / Instagram business account (created 
by the author) 

According to Fig. 2, the critical mass of a Facebook / Instagram business account depends 
on the interaction frequency, particularly of the active followers' communication with 
Facebook / Instagram users, who form the target audience. Therefore, with a low level of 
interaction between active followers of a business account and users who form the target 
audience on Facebook / Instagram, the rate of building up the critical mass – decreases. Thus, 
the guarantee of the rapid growth of the Facebook / Instagram business account critical mass 
is an increasing number of active followers to accelerate the passage of Facebook / Instagram 
users through the three stages of becoming an active follower and expanding the target 
audience, as well as encouraging it to make purchases in the online store. 

Considering the above, online businesses should aim to intensively increase the number 
of active followers of the Facebook / Instagram business account by planning, developing, 
and implementing relevant marketing campaigns, considering the type and the target 
audience characteristics. In addition to traditional means of the target audience segmenting 
in social media, online businesses should use a parser. This program/script provides a 
particular mathematical model for its development and allows to scan, compare, and clearly 
identify the target audience preferences. 

Nevertheless, in practice, it is impossible to accurately predict the time to reach the 
desired critical mass on the Internet, the speed and rate of its growth. However, systematic 
tracking of changes in the critical mass of a Facebook / Instagram business account will 
identify specific trends and make an informed online business management decision in the 
framework of following the general goal and implementing short-term and long-term 
measures. Based on this, the dynamic model of a critical mass of Facebook / Instagram 
business account was developed (1) in order to monitor and conduct a retrospective analysis 
of the total number of Facebook / Instagram business account followers, as well as to identify 
changes in the subcritical mass and the effectiveness of the influence of active followers on 
the conversion from Facebook / Instagram users to new followers. This will correct if it is 
necessary for online business, choose a vector of activities, and implement a plan to increase 
the critical mass of a Facebook / Instagram business account in perspective. 

 
Mcr=Msub+Fn–Fun,      (1) 

– користувач 
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   фоловер 
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Where Mcr – critical mass; Msub – number of followers that form a subcritical mass; Fn – 
number of new involved followers; Fun – number of unsubscribed followers. So, Fun can be 
identified as the loss of online business share of the target audience in Facebook / Instagram 
because of a new competitor and the transition of followers to it. 

According to (1), when Fn>Fun, then Mcr increases, and Mcr→∞. Otherwise, when Fn<Fun, 
then Mcr decreases and Mcr→0. With a sharp decrease in the number of followers, it is 
possible a situation when Fn=Fun=0, а Mcr=Msub. 

It is important to emphasize that Fn reflects the cumulative amount of new Facebook / 
Instagram business account followers, attracted by active followers and those Facebook / 
Instagram users who became new business account followers, thanks to the successful 
marketing policy implementation (2): 

 
Fn= Finv+ Find,      (2) 

 
Where Find – number of users who became new followers without the influence of active 
followers on them (in the absence of interaction with active followers); Finv – number of new 
followers attracted by active followers. Thus, the dynamic model of a critical mass of 
Facebook / Instagram business accounts is (3): 
 

Mcr=Msub+Find+Finv –Fun     (3) 
 

The average number of new followers attracted by an active Facebook / Instagram 
follower of a business account (Finv_av) (4): 

 
𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖_𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 =

𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
𝐹𝐹𝑎𝑎

,       (4) 
 

Where Fa – number of active Facebook / Instagram business account followers. 
According to (4), online businesses should strive to achieve the maximum average 

number of new attracted followers Finv_av=Finv/Fa under Finv→max and Fa→min 
conditions. At the same time, the time t, which spends an active follower on communication 
with a Facebook / Instagram user to turn him into a new follower, plays a significant role in 
achieving Finv_max. Therefore, Finv_av→max, Finv→max, Fa→min, t→min. The visualization 
of the dependence of Mcr on t and Fа in the dynamic model of a critical mass of a Facebook 
/ Instagram business account is represented in Fig. 3. 

           
а)       b) 

Fig. 3. Dependence of Mcr on t (a) and Fа (b) (developed by the author) 

According to Fig. 2, if Mcr=0, then the solution of the model is stable, while Mcr=Ms – 
unstable. The last one is due to the inability to predict Fn and Fun accurately. With Mcr=Msub, 
one can observe both an increase and a decrease in the number of followers, which depends 
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on the online business marketing policy and the chosen vector of activity. When Mcr>Msub 
indicates a continuous increase in Fа, and Mcr<Msub – a constant decrease in Fа. 

5 Conclusion 
Using the developed dynamic model of a critical mass of a Facebook / Instagram business 
account in practice will make it possible to systematically track changes in the number of 
followers and show the nature and influence level of active followers on Facebook / 
Instagram users. Also, this model will serve as the basis for making informed management 
decisions to change the vector of online business activity in social media to reduce the cost 
of further marketing activities implementation. 
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